From November 19th to 24th, 2018
Havana International Conference Center, Cuba
Tours offer for participants and companions

Havana city tour
Price:
Days: Every Departure: Approx. duration:
€ 19.00 Euros day
9:00 h
3 hours
1. Pick up at the hotel.
2. Panoramic tour through historical sites of the Old Havana
and of the modern Havana (San Carlos de la Cabaña Fortress,
Presidential Palace, Central Park, National Capitol, bar‐
restaurant Floridita, La Bodeguita del Medio, Cathedral
Square, Arms Square, Havana seafront, University of Havana,
Revolution Square and others).
3. Through the tour you will be assisted by a tour guide with
interesting explanations about the history of these sites.
4. Through the tour you may take photos and make videos in
the several stops of the tour.
5. Come back to the hotel.

To book you may send your request to:
hominis.cuba@events.caribbeanalacarte.com or events@caribbeanalacarte.com
Offer available for reservations and payments until November 1st, 2018.

Havana at night
Price:
Days:
Departure: Approx. duration:
€ 66.00 Euros Saturdays 18:30 h
5 hours
1. Pick up at the Hotel.
2. Panoramic tour on the way to San Carlos de la Cabaña
Fortress.
3. Enjoy the sight of the city from the other side of the
Havana`s bay.
4. Dinner at a local restaurant.
5. Visit San Carlos de la Cabaña Fortress.
6. Enjoy the Cannon Shoot Ceremony at 9pm.
7. Transfer to Nacional de Cuba Hotel.
8. Enjoy the show “Cubano, Cubano” at the famous Cabaret
Parisién.
9. Come back to the hotel
* This activity is exclusively for adults.

Beach day at the famous Varadero beach
Days:
Departure: Approx. duration:
Price:
€ 81.00 Euros Saturdays 6:00 h
11 hours
& Sundays
1. Pick up at the hotel in Havana.
2. Transfer from Havana to Varadero with a stop at
Bacunayagua lookout, where is located the highest bridge of
Cuba.
3. Panoramic tour through Matanzas city.
4. Arrival to the hotel in Varadero.
5. In the hotel you may enjoy of services as: open bar,
collective room for clothes exchange, access to the famous
Varadero beach and nautical activities (not include activities
with motorized boats).
6. Lunch at the buffet restaurant of Hotel.
7. Come back to hotel in Havana.
* Require a minimum of ten (10) persons.

To book you may send your request to:
hominis.cuba@events.caribbeanalacarte.com or events@caribbeanalacarte.com
Offer available for reservations and payments until November 1st, 2018.

Viñales valley tour
Price:
Days: Every Departure: Approx. duration:
€ 56.00 Euros day
8:00 h
10 hours
1. Pick up at the hotel.
2. Transfer from Havana to Viñales with a stop at “Las
Barrigonas” (big bellies) cafeteria, wish is surrounded by
tobacco plantations.
3. Visit “Los Jazmines” lookout, where you may enjoy a
beautiful sight of the National Park of Viñales Valley (landscape
protected by UNESCO and National Nature Monument).
4. Visit Prehistory mural (paint over rock of 180m x 120m of
size).
5. Creole lunch at a local restaurant.
6. Panoramic tour through Viñales community.
7. Visit the Indian Cave and tour by boat through the cave over
San Vicente river.
8. Visit a tobacco plantation and a country house.
9. Come back to Havana.

* The order of the activities could change.

To book you may send your request to:
hominis.cuba@events.caribbeanalacarte.com or events@caribbeanalacarte.com
Offer available for reservations and payments until November 1st, 2018.

Hemingway in Havana: The Old-man & the city
Price:
Days:
Departure: Approx.
€ 35.00 Euros Tuesdays & 9:00 h
duration:
Thursdays
4 hours
1. Pick up at the hotel.
2. Visit to “Finca Vigía” Hemingway’s homestead in Cuba
from 1939 to 1960.
3. Panoramic tour through fishing village of Cojimar, the
town that inspired Hemingway to write “The Old Man and
the Sea”.
4. Visit “Las Terrazas de Cojimar” restaurant, where
Hemingway usually lunched with Gregorio, pilot of his yacht
“El Pilar”.
5. Visit “Floridita” bar‐restaurant, where Hemingway
routinely spend his days and enjoyed the famous cocktail
“Daiquirí”.
6. Visit the Hemingway´s room at “Ambos Mundos” Hotel
where the writer lived before live in “Finca Vigía”.
7. Visit “La Bodeguita del Medio” bar‐restaurant, place in
which Hemingway used to enjoy the famous “Mojito”
cocktail.
8. Come back to the hotel.
* The order of the activities could change.
* Require a minimum of ten (10) persons.

To book you may send your request to:
hominis.cuba@events.caribbeanalacarte.com or events@caribbeanalacarte.com
Offer available for reservations and payments until November 1st, 2018.

Havana city tour on vintage car
Price:
Days:
Departures:
Approx. duration:
€ 51.00 Euros Every day 10:00 h / 14:00 3 hours
/ 17:00
1. Pick up by a vintage car at the hotel.
2. Panoramic tour through modern Havana.
3. Stop at National Capitol to take photos.
4. Panoramic tour through historical sites of the Old Havana,
declared by UNESCO as World Heritage.
5. Visit “Sloppy Joe`s” bar and enjoy the cocktail “Sloppy”.
6. Visit “Floridita” bar‐restaurant.
7. Walking tour through the “Bishop” boulevard, and some of
main squares of Old Havana.
8. Come back to the hotel.
* The order of the activities could change.
* Require a minimum of two (2) persons.

To book you may send your request to:
hominis.cuba@events.caribbeanalacarte.com or events@caribbeanalacarte.com
Offer available for reservations and payments until November 1st, 2018.

Approaching Cuban root
Price:
Days:
Departure: Approx. duration:
€ 51.00
Tuesdays & 8:30 h
5 hours
Euros
Thursdays
1. Pick up at the hotel.
2. Visit the Rum Museum and enjoy a drink of Havana Club
rum.
3. Visit a Habano house and enjoy a welcome cocktail and a
coffee with a Cuban cigar while a roller explains the making
process of Cuban Cigar.
4. Visit the Hammel`s alley (cultural center about Afro‐Cuban
Religions).
5. Visit José Martí Memorial.
6. Visit Columbus Cemetery (National Monument).
7. Lunch at a restaurant in Havana.
8. Come back to the hotel.

* The order of the activities could change.
* Require a minimum of ten (10) persons.

To book you may send your request to:
hominis.cuba@events.caribbeanalacarte.com or events@caribbeanalacarte.com
Offer available for reservations and payments until November 1st, 2018.

Tour through the center of Island (Cienfuegos, Santa Clara, Trinidad and
Topes de Collantes)
Price:
€ 154.00
Euros

Days:
Departure: Approx. duration:
Tuesdays,
6:30 h
2 days
Thursdays &
Saturdays

First day:
1. Pick up at the hotel.
2. Transfer to Santa Clara to visit the Ché Guevara Memorial.
3. Transfer to Cienfuegos. Panoramic tour through the city
with a brief stop at the central park.
4. Visit the “Valle Palace” and “Tomás Terry” theater,
architectonic jewels of the city.
5. Lunch at a local restaurant.
6. Transfer to Trinidad city, a colonial relic declared by
UNESCO as World Heritage.
7. Visit a museum of the city and the Canchánchara tavern,
to enjoy the cocktail which named the place.
8. Ascend to “Topes de Collantes”.
9. Accommodation and dinner at “Los Helechos” hotel.
Second Day:
1. Breakfast at the hotel and transfer by mountain trucks to
“Charco Azul‐Guanayara”.
2. Trekking on the ¨Centinelas del río melodioso¨ path.
Through the path you can enjoy the beautiful small waterfall
“El Rocío” and the “Venado” pond including bathing time.
The path ends at the Gallega`s house were lunch is served.
Short time to rest.
3. Come back to Havana.
* The order of the activities could change.
* Require a minimum of ten (10) persons.

To book you may send your request to:
hominis.cuba@events.caribbeanalacarte.com or events@caribbeanalacarte.com
Offer available for reservations and payments until November 1st, 2018.

Cabaret shows
Days: Every day Starting time: Approx. duration:
21:30 h
3 hours
TROPICANA Cabaret, Show: “Ohh La Habana”
Price: € 90.00 Euros
Include: entrance, starter and a bottle of rum.
The dinner can be included for additional 15 Euros.
PARISIÉN Cabaret, Show: “Cubano, Cubano”
Price: € 39.00 Euros
Include: entrance and welcome cocktail.
The dinner with a drink and another cocktail can be
included for additional 30 Euros.
* Located at Nacional de Cuba Hotel.
HABANA CAFÉ Cabaret, Show: “Cubano 100%”
Price: € 28.00 Euros
Include: entrance and a starter.
*Located at Meliá Cohiba Hotel.
ROSALÍA DE CASTRO cultural center, Show:
“Tradicionales de los 50`s”
Price: € 28.00 Euros
Include: entrance and 3 drinks.
The dinner can be included for additional 18 Euros.
* These activities are exclusively for adults.

* If you book the dinner at any of these cabarets, you should arrive 1 hour before at the
starting time of show.
* For these activities transfers are not included. If you want, Caribbean à la Carte can
arrange the transfers (round trip) for additional 25 Euros.

To book you may send your request to:
hominis.cuba@events.caribbeanalacarte.com or events@caribbeanalacarte.com
Offer available for reservations and payments until November 1st, 2018.

